Introduction
Japan is faced with the "Fukushima' problem, meaning a nuclear accident leading to electrical power shortage. This problem relates to a non-balanced "Energy-Environment-Economic" policy which does not, but should, incorporate "electrical power saving", "low carbon emission", and "economic growth".
Although it is difficult at this stage, it is necessary to make an effort to achieve a more balanced and more efficient "Energy-Environment-Economic" policy in Japan.
A popular tool to judge efficiency is Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Seiford (2005) mentions that more than2500 articles appeared on DEA. Thus comparative efficiency analysis has become well established field. DEA was developed to analyze the relative efficiency of a decision-making unit (DMU), by constructing a piecewise linear production frontier, and projecting the performance of each DMU onto the frontier. A DMU that is located on the frontier is efficient, whereas a DMU that is not on the frontier is inefficient. An inefficient DMU can become efficient by reducing its inputs, or by increasing its outputs. In the standard DEA approach, this is achieved by a uniform reduction in all inputs (or a uniform increase in all outputs). But, there are an infinite number of improvements to reach the efficient frontier, and hence there are many solutions if a DMU plans to enhance its efficiency.
The existence of many possible efficiency improvement solutions has prompted a rich literature on the methodological integration of the MOLP (Multiple Objective Linear Programming) and the DEA models. The first contribution was made by Golany (1988) who proposed an interactive MOLP procedure, which aimed at generating a set of efficient points for a DMU. This model allows a decision maker to select the preferred set of output levels, given the input levels. Next, Thanassoulis and Dyson (1992) developed adjusted models which can be used to estimate alternative input and output levels, in order to render relatively inefficient decision making units more efficient. These models are able to incorporate preferences for a potential improvement of individual input and output levels. The resulting target levels reflect the user's relative preference over alternative paths to efficiency. Joro et al. (1998) demonstrated the analytical similarity of a DEA model and a Reference Point Model in a MOLP formulation from a mathematical viewpoint. In addition, the Reference Point Model provides suggestions which make it possible to search freely on the efficient frontier for good solutions or for the most-preferred solution based on the decision maker's preference structure. In addition, Halme et al. (1999) developed a Value Efficiency Analysis (VEA), which included the decision maker's preference information in a DEA model. The foundation of VEA originates from the Reference Point Model in a MOLP context. Here the decision maker identifies the most preferred solution, so that each DMU can be evaluated by means of the assumed value function based on the most preferred solution approach.
-2 -A further development of this approach was made by Korhonen and Siljamäki (2002) who dealt with several practical aspects related to the use of a VEA. In addition, Korhonen et al. (2003) developed a multiple objective approach which allows for changes in the time frame. Further, Lins et al. (2004) proposed two multi-objective approaches that determine the basis for the incorporation of a posteriori preference information. The first of these models is called MORO (Multiple Objective Ratio Optimization), which optimizes the ratios between the observed and the target inputs (or outputs) of a DMU. The second model is MOTO (Multiple Objective Target Optimization), which directly optimizes the target values. In addition, Washio et al. (2012) suggested four types of improvements for making inefficient DMUs efficient in the CCR by introducing a decision maker's policy model with the minimal change of input and output values. And, finally, Yang et al. (2013) utilize DEA and Nash bargaining game theory to improve inefficient DMUs, in order to make an inefficient DMU Pareto Optimal for multiple perspectives, which can avoid being discontent with some particular perspectives;, and change its attributes and provide various improvement schemes for decision makers. Suzuki et al. (2010) proposed a Euclidean Distance Minimization (EDM) model that is based on a generalized distance function, and serves to improve the performance of a DMU by identifying the most appropriate movement towards the efficiency frontier surface. This approach may address both an input reduction and an output increase as a strategy for a DMU. A possible advantage of this model is that there is no need to incorporate the value judgment of a decision maker. Nevertheless it may also be attractive to develop it further to incorporate policy maker value judgments on political priorities.
In our study, we present a newly developed preference-based (PB) -EDM approach, which is suitable to incorporate a decision maker's value judgment for the allocation of an input reduction and an output augmentation in an efficiency improvement projection.
The above-mentioned PB model is illustrated on the basis of an application to an efficiency analysis of energy use in the Japanese prefectures.
Efficiency Improvement Projection in DEA
The standard Charnes et al. (1978) 
The Euclidean Distance Minimization (EDM) Approach
As mentioned, the efficiency improvement solution in the original CCR-input model requires that the input values are reduced radially by a uniform ratio Figure 1 ). model which aims to minimize the aggregated input reductions, as well as the aggregated output increasess. Thus, the EDM approach can generate a new contribution to efficiency enhancement problems in decision analysis by employing a weighted Euclidean projection function, and, at the same time, it may address both input reduction and output increase. We briefly describe the various steps.
First, the distance function Fr x and Fr y is specified by means of (3.1) and (3.2), which are defined by the Euclidean distance shown in Figures 2 and 3. Next, the following MOQP is solved by using 
where mo x is the amount of input item m for any arbitrary inefficient DMU o , and so y is the amount of output item s for any arbitrary inefficient DMU o . The constraint functions (3.3) and (3.4) refer to the target values of input reduction and output augmentation. The fairness in the distribution of contributions from the input and output side to achieve efficiency is established as follows. The total efficiency gap to be covered by inputs and outputs is (1-θ*). The input and the output side contribute according to their initial levels 1 and θ*, implying shares θ*/(1+θ*) and 1/(1+θ*) in the improvement contribution. Clearly, the contributions from both sides equal (1-θ*)[θ*/(1+θ*)], and (1-θ*)[1/(1+θ*)].
Hence, we find for the input reduction target and the output augmentation targets:
Input reduction target:
Output augmentation target:
An illustration is given in Figure 2 .
Target value 
Preference -based EDM approach
In this study we propose a preference-based (hereafter PB) approach to the EDM model. The PB approach specifies an Output Augmentation Parameter (OAP) of the total efficiency gap (1-) in the EDM model. The value of the OAP ranges from 0 to 1. For example, if the OAP is specified to be 1.0, then the PB model can compute an efficiency-improving projection so that the total efficiency gap (1-) is fully allocated for output augmentation. If the OAP is specified to be 0.7, then the PB model can compute an efficiency-improving projection so that 70 percent of the total efficiency gap (1-) is This model uses the constraint functions (4.1) and (4.2), instead of the constraint functions (3. 3) and (3.4) in the EDM model.
A visual presentation of constraint functions (4.1) and (4.2) is given in Figure 4 . First, the PB model has arbitrarily specified the OAP (it is just a decision maker's value judgment for the allocation percentage of an output augmentation) of the total efficiency gap (1-). Next, the target values, which are allocated between input efforts and output efforts based on the OAP, are computed in Figures 5 and 6 . We call the model a Preference-based EDM model (PB-EDM).
5. An application of PB-EDM Model for Energy-Environment-Economic efficiency in Japan.
Database and analysis framework
In our empirical work, we use the following input and output data for a set of 46 prefectures in Japan, as shown in figure 7 . We eliminated Tokyo in the DMUs in order to compute a realistic improving projection for each prefecture, because many headquarters of companies are based in Tokyo, which makes its GDP excessively large. Figure 7 presents the inputs and outputs considered in this analysis of regional efficiency. This data set was obtained from statistical reports on energy consumption, and the inter-industry relations table. It was estimated from the energy consumption basic unit for each industry and sector.
The sectors included sectors are: the industrial sector, the consumer and service sector, the consumer and residential sector, and the household car sector. We excluded the primary energy supply sector, the energy conversion sector, and the traffic and cargo sector, because they supply services beyond the prefecture boundaries.
This data set also accounts for consequential (implicit) energy consumption when one prefecture is supplied from other prefectures, in order to appreciate "pseudo-energy saving".
[Data source: "statistical report on energy consumption for each prefecture", and "statistics report on comprehensive strategy for energy consumption and environment (2008) This data set is based on statistical reports on energy consumption, and the inter-industry relations table. It was estimated from the carbon emission basic unit for each industry and sector. The sectors included are the same as those used in electricity consumption above.
The data set even accounts for consequential (implicit) carbon emission, when one prefecture is supplied from the other prefectures, in order to appreciate "pseudo-emissions reduction".
[Data source: "statistical report on energy consumption for each prefecture", and "statistics report on comprehensive strategy for energy consumption and environment (2008) This data set is based on "Land-Use, Land Use Change, and Forestry (IPCC 2000)", and the carbon sink basic unit for needle leaf tree (artificial forest), broad-leaf tree (artificial forest), needle leaf tree (natural forest), and broad-leaf tree (natural forest).
[Data source: Sugihara, H. et al. "carbon pool of Japanese islands", Studies in Regional Policy (Development Bank of Japan), Vol.11, pp.1-49, 2004] .
In our application, we first applied the CCR-I model, after which its results were used to determine the CCR-I and EDM projections. Additionally, we applied the PB-EDM model. Finally, these results were compared with each other. 
Efficiency evaluation based on the CCR-I model

Efficiency improvement projection based on the CCR, EDM and PB-EDM models
The efficiency improvement projection results based on the CCR, EDM and PB-EDM models for the 27 inefficient prefectures are presented in Tables 1-A and 1-B. In the case of the PB-EDM model, we apply an OAP parameter of 0.5. In Section 5.4 we will show that the outcomes change when the decision maker changes his preference parameter OAP.
In Table 1 , it appears that the empirical ratios of change in the EDM projection are smaller than those in the CCR projection, as may be expected. In Table 1 , this particularly applies to Miyagi, Ibaraki, Chiba, Niigata, Gifu, Wakayama, Hiroshima, Ehime, and Kagoshima which are apparently non-slack type (i.e. s -** and s +** are zero) prefectures. The EDM projection involves both input reduction and output increase, and, clearly, the EDM projection does not involve a uniform ratio, because this model looks for the optimal input reduction (i.e. the shortest distance to the frontier, or Euclidean Distance Minimization). Furthermore, the PB-EDM results show that a reduction in the Electricity Consumption (EC) of 14.56%, and an increase in the GDP of 14.75% are required to become efficient. Apart from the practicality of such a solution, the models show clearly that a different -and perhaps more efficientsolution is available than the standard CCR projection to reach the efficiency frontier.
Efficiency improvement projection of the PB-EDM model
In this subsection, we use Wakayama as an example of an inefficient reference prefecture, and present an efficiency improvement projection result based on the PB-EDM model. We assume that the OAP uses steps from 0.0 to 1.0 at intervals of 0.1. Next, the input reduction values and the output increase values based on the PB-EDM model are calculated in Figure 9 . These results show that, if the prefecture implements an efficiency improvement plan with an OAP amounting to 0.3 (i.e. 30 percent of the total efficiency gap is allocated for output, and 70 percent of the total efficiency gap is allocated for input), a reduction in EC of 20.4 percent, and an increase in GDP of 8.9 percent are required, then the efficiency score improved to reach 1.000. Furthermore, the results of a plan with an OAP of 0.0 (i.e. 100 percent of the total efficiency gap is allocated for input), a reduction in EC of 27.8 percent and in the PCS of 1.8 percent are required, to improve the efficiency score towards 1.000.
Conclusion
In this paper we have presented a new methodology, the PB-EDM model. This model is characterized by two integrated features: (i) the use of a general Euclidean Distance Method (EDM) to achieve the most appropriate movement towards the efficiency frontier surface, (ii) the incorporation of preference-based (PB) adjustments in efficiency strategies regarding the input reduction allocation -or the output increase allocation -of DMUs in order to balance rigorous efficiency decisions with political priorities.
The results of this methodology may offer a meaningful contribution for the decision making and planning for the improvement of Energy-Environment-Economic efficiency for each prefecture in 
